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Antiword Product Key is a word and text document viewer for binary word processors like Word 97,
2000, 6.0, 7.0, 95 and Word Star 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, X, 2000, 2002. With Antiword you can open, view
and save document files in more than 25 formats, including Word format. WordFile You can easily
view and save a Word document and OpenOffice.orgs files. You can use other viewing software
(such as WordPerfect, WordStar, or open and save their files in Word 2.1, 5.0, 2000, and other
formats. Antiword Common Features: + Improved Word 2002 compatibility. + Improved format of
Common formula for compatibility. + Improved common functions for compatibility. + Improved
overview for compatibility. + Improved stability for compatibility. + Improved usability for
compatibility. + Improved compatibility for PDF, PostScript, StarOffice and other applications. +
Improved access to features of MS Word and OpenOffice.org. + Improved usability for MS Word and
OpenOffice.org + Improved usability and features of MS Word for compatibility with other
applications. + Improved support for other formats such as RTF, EML, HTML, PDF, PostScript,
StarOffice and other formats. + Improve ability of Antiword to open many formats of a document. +
Improved support for compatibility with Windows 2000 and above. + Support for a preview window
with text and tags. + Support for two or more document on the screen. + Easy to view and save the
text of the document. + Support to edit, copy, past and cut the text. + Support for clipboard and
various commands. + Support to save the file in several formats. + Support to delete and the text
and to replace or change the font. + Support to change the font or the style of the text. + Support to
change the background color, outline color or some other text and color. + Support to display a
scrollbar. + Support to view notes, table of contents, cross reference and headers and footers. +
Support to view styles, formats, filters, contacts and styles of the text and document. + Support to
insert the text and document. + Support to view the headings, footers, footnotes and the styles. +
Support to create a new document or open a file in existing document. + Support to sync

Antiword Free License Key PC/Windows
Antiword is a very simple but powerful software that provide free & freeware tools The software is
perfectly working on windows XP, 2000, Me, 98, 98 SE, NT, 2000, Server 2000, Server 2003,
Windows Vista, Windows 7, Server 2008 Antiword is a Word Processors Version. Antiword can
convert any Microsoft office like Word 97, 2000, 2003, 2007, etc. to Plain text format and Postscript
TM format. Antiword have a simple yet powerful interface. Even you can be convert word document
to other format easily. Antiword Key Features: Antiword can convert any type of Microsoft word files
to plain text and Postscript format in easy steps. Antiword can convert Doc, docx, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx,
odt, odp, ods, rtf, ftxt, htm, hdd, rtf, hhf, hxx, cpt, dch, fcd, rtfm, rtfmf, rtfmff, rtfmfff, cbk, wdv, wdb,
wdbm, wdb_mm, wdb_mmi, wdb_mf, wdb_fm, wdb_fmb, wdb_ff, wdb_fff, rtfm, rtfmf, rtfmff, rtfmfff,
rtfmffff and so on to plain text format and Postscript format. You can convert multiple files in onetime. Antiword can handle several files at a time. Antiword will not break the layout and appearance
of the created document in each type of files. Antiword is very simple to use and user-friendly
interface. Antiword can be used with Internet Explorer, Netscape, Opera, Mozilla, IE 5.0,5.5,6,7,8,9.
Antiword can export your document to various format, including pdf, pd, eps, wps, jpg, tif, jpeg, tga,
bmp, png, txt, html, dvi, ps, wb, cbr, cbz, jpeg, thm, xml, rtf, wsdp, wml, wmlp, wmlz, wmlzp, wmlztp,
wmlztpp, wmlz b7e8fdf5c8
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Antiword is a utility for converting Word and WordPerfect documents to plain text files. This utility
will also convert documents to PostScript TM files, replacing all the fonts in the document. Antiword
is written in Visual Basic, and is based on routines coded for Windows NT 3.x and Windows 95.
Antiword is 100% free software, and should be available for all platforms, including all major
operating systems. Antiword may be used as a stand-alone application or included in a multiplatform suite. Antiword is not a word processor! It is not meant to modify existing files, nor to make
a new file from a template. You can use it to read the text of Word and WordPerfect documents, and
other binary formats. Antiword can be used to convert your sources to plain text and PostScript files
to make them available for printing, conversion to other formats, storage, etc. Antiword can read and
write text from external sources, such as an external database, an FTP server, a CD-ROM, a network
shared disk, etc. If you have a collection of documents from a certain source, you can use Antiword
to quickly convert them all into plain text files. Antiword can convert Word or WordPerfect
documents into other formats, such as PNG, GIF, BMP, JPG, HTML, and PDF. All the conversion
options are adjustable, so you can control the conversion process to meet your needs. Antiword can
convert all the fonts in a document to PostScript fonts. This saves storage space when you want to
print the document, and it saves you money when you want to print on a high-resolution, 4- or
6-color printer. Antiword will even replace standard fonts with alternatives designed for true
PostScript output, such as Metafont, PDF, and TrueType Fonts. Antiword can save all your personal
settings, including templates, styles, keyboard shortcuts, screen savers, logos, and other features.
Antiword can convert and/or display all the documents in a directory, or all the documents within a
given library. Antiword can process multiple files at the same time and can be used as a batch
processor. Antiword can be controlled either from the command line or through a dialog box.
Antiword can be used as a dictionary to find a certain word or a replacement word for the first
occurrence of another word. For example, if you type "hello," you can find "hello world"

What's New in the?
On-line free Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and text documents
converter. It enables users to read and re-edit MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI,
EoF, XPS and text documents with Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and
text documents. Free Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and text
documents reader. It can also export or import a text file or a HTML page to open with the MS Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS or other office application Antiword Features:
Drag and drop. You just drag and drop MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF,
XPS and text files to the application. Support binary text editors. Some free and commercial software
editors are not capable to handle binary format. Antiword can resolve this problem. Convert
documents. You can convert MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and text
documents from one format to another with just one click. You can also convert to plain text or to
PostScript TM formats. This feature works with all versions of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF,
PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and text documents. Convert and read documents. You can convert any
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF, XPS and text documents from their original
format to plain text, PostScript TM, binary text, html and ascii format. You can also export or import
a text file or a html page to open with the MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, PostScript TM, DVI, EoF,
XPS or other office application. Free Download | Antiword Antiword Version: Antiword 2.9.2 File Size:
1.32 MB Price: Free License: Freeware Developer: Salyantan Kishore
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System Requirements For Antiword:
Memory: 1024 MB CPU: Pentium II or higher Video: 512 MB DirectX 9-capable Hard Disk Space: 2 GB
GeForce 6600 GT or better DirectX 9 or better The extremely popular Windows PC game Turok
Online is now available in Europe for the first time, and we have an extensive batch of additional
screenshots that were shot directly in the game by one of our testers. The game is available now for
the Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and PC for the
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